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Student Association Minutes

The Executive Council met December 12, 1965 to finish up details before adjourning for Christmas vacation. All members except Cliff Ganus were present.

Dwayne thanked each Council member for their part in the Christmas activities, and reminded each to make a folder on their project, listing details, suggesting improvements, and making a copy of all notices sent concerning their project. Dwayne will consult with Mr. Vines about taking decorations down. Dwayne suggested that we take advantage of the board for writing servicemen.

Dwayne read a letter from Lott Tucker mentioning improvements suggested by the S.A: FM Music, pencil sharpeners, sign on sidewalk, laundry, Bible building steps, and dry cleaning service.

Dwayne announced that the all-school games would be January 7 and January 24.

Dr. Gilliam mentioned two topics, the "Agents," a new singing group on campus, and the fact that the faculty had approved the S.A. recommendation that students return on January 4 instead of January 3, but attend classes Saturday to make up the day missed. Regarding the new singing group, which Dr. Ganus requested that the Council discuss:

Some felt the students like the group on the whole, while others felt they didn't. Some felt it was a ques- of moral value and some personal taste. Some felt the administration should curb their activity, while others thought the administration should not. All agreed that the more personal and less official the action the better.

The Council adjourned at 7:15.

Respectfully submitted,

Linda Byrd, Secretary